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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Morning, June ii, 1862.

CONGRESS is a very important part of the
government, and some of the shrewdest mem-
bers of the fienate and House consider it to be
exceedingly unwise for it to adjourn during
the continuation of the present war, except for
a short recess. Not a month has elapsed since
the opening of the present session, in which
an important public question has not arisen
from the events developed by the war, and
Congress has exercised its right and its duty
to the people by using its influence and power
in deciding the question. While such is the
feeling and conviction of some members of
Congress, others exprtae a strung desire to
adjourn the session, that they may be enabled
to mingle with their constituents, and ascer-
tain as far is possible the sentiment by which
they are controlled in relation to the policy to
be pursued in contending with rebellion. Other
members are also anxious to be at home, to
canvass for the coming Congressional elections.
It is this fact that will carry any proposition to
adjourn, in the House.

A GREAT RIMIER or OFFICERS and soldiers are
absent, upompreteuee of being. sick, from their
regiments, idling away their time in northern
towns and cities. The army is on the eve of
decisive battles, when every man should be at
his post. Let citizens ask of such persons the
cause of their absence from thearmy, and if
the reason be nut satisfactory, shun them as
unworthy associates and a disgrace to the uni-
form they appear in.

The above is a Washington telegraphic dis-
patch. No doubt there are many soldiers and
officers among those now at homewho are inca-
pacitated b y sickness, but a great many more
are now able and ought to be with their regi-
ments. To remedy the matter, we observe that
commanding officers are issuing orders whereby
these who delay, without reason, to return to
the army, will be sti kitten from the rolls as de-
serters. We hope this policy will have the de-
sired effect.

BRION X. BLAIk, former member of the Leg-
islature from Huntingdon county, is spoken of
asa candidate for Congress from the district of
which that county forms a portion. Since the
death of Cot. Wharton, who was regarded as
the most prominent candidate for Congress in
that district, we believe that Mr. Blair leads all
the other men spoken of in the same connec-
tion. He is certainly a man of great ability
and experience as a legislator, and one too emi-
nently qualified by his patriotism and knowl-
edge of the wants of that district .to make a
distinguished and useful representative. With-
out pretending to Interfere in the preferences of
our friends in any of the Congressional dis-
tricts of the state, we would be gratified to
hear of Mr. Blair's nomination, because it
would be tantamount to a brilliantvictory in
that district, for the cause of the Constitution,
theUnion andRepublicanism.

THE AMERICIAW RAILWAY REYIEW is very
anxious for a cheaper and more direct route
from New York to Washington, than tbat
which is afforded by the Camden and Amboy
road, via Philadelphia and Wilmington to
Baltimore and thence to the federal capitol.
If the Railroad Review will for a moment con-
alder, the ,factwill appear plain' that such a
route is afforded by the Lebanon Valley road
henceover the Northern Central to Baltimore
and thence to Washington. These roads are
in the best running condition, capable of any
amount of work, so that the suggestion to
raise means for the building of additional
roads same like the attempt to induce'tho in-
vestment of funds which can be illy spared by
government, and which is unnecessary when
these roads are now carrying freight and pas-
!tangent cheaper than the government could do,
had it charge of all the roads in the country.

Tun HOSPITALS heretofore in charge of Slug.
Gen. Smith, and which were devoted exclu-
sively to the care of sick and wounded Penn-
sylvanians, have been, by orderof Gov. Curtin,
turned over to the control and direction of the
Surgeon General of the 'United States Army.
Stag. Gen. Smith suggested this change, as
conducive to the health and recovery of the
soldiers in such hospitals, so that the transfer
hes not been made without a due regard for
the interests of all concerned. So far as ispos-
table, theMedical Staff of the state will continue
to contribute to the health and care of the men
thus transferred, whenever their services may
be demanded.

A Ihstorat DEMAGOGUE is thus described by
the sturdy senator from Ohio, Ben Wade, who
says that the danger to our institutions is not
so great From traitors in the field, with arms in
theirhands, as it is from the nlmble-tongued,
slippery hypocrites who go'forth apologizing,
and countermanding every energetic measure
of the administration as tyrannical and wrong,
and endeavoring to deceive the people and stir
them up to hostility against this wise, this just,
this moat moderate administration.

TER BALTEROII.I AND OHIO RAILROAD is nowopen from Baltimore direct to Wheeling, andthe road is once more in good running order,
but how long it will continue in that condition,remainsfor the rebels to decide. This road is
indebted to the government for its present
capacity toWend .to business, and yet its di-
rectors refused to pass an order to: administer
an oath of allegiance to he employees.

COTTON BURNING SPITE.
We have all heard of the Duchmau out west

who had been swindled by the illegal issues of

a wild cat bank, and who obtained his revenge

by indignantly destroying the worthless notes
that bad been imposed upon him, before the
eyes of the swindlers. Of likecharacter is the
vindicitive order of the rebel government to
destroy the cotton belonging to the southern
planters, upon which an export duty was pro-
vided for the purpose of paying the interest on
Confederate bonds—bonds, which in the onset
could not be issued fast enough to supply the
craving demand of the rebel capitalists, the
patriotic widows and the free negroes who were
desirous of investing their small savings in
them! The cotton crop has nevertheless served
the rebelsa good purpose, first as the basisof gov-
ernmentCredit through the promised export duty
imposed, and then asthe basis of credit from the
banks to theplanters.First, after pledging the
exportto theirbondholders, the government for-
bade the shipment of cotton to any port from
which itcould be exported. They nextrelused to
buy the cottonof theplanters, and then encour-
agedthe owners to borrow money upon it of the
bertha ; and now, having used it as security for
government loans, and induced its owners to
use it as security for individual loans, the rebel
rulers have ordered it all to be burnt ! Who
looses ? What becomes of the holders of Con
ftderato bonds who are relying upon the. cotton
export duty for their security ?

TOB APOLOGISTS FOR TRAITORS, who are on-
stantly inveighing against what they term the
fanatacim ofabolitionism, will find little con-
solation in the information brought to this
country by Mr. Tburlow Weed, who has been
in Europe for several months, acting in the ca-
pacity of an accredited agent of this govern-
ment. While sojourning alternately in Eng-
land and Franc*, Mr. Weed discovered andwas
opposed by what he considered a most unac-
countable antipathy to the interests, genius
and spirit ,of the American government. This
feeling was displayed more particularly among
the ruling classes, the aristocracies of both
nations, who took every occasion to impugn
the character of the. American Republic, and
cast reproach and vituperation upon its people.
After patient investigation and inquiry, Mr.
Weed was at length enabled to diso3ver that
the influence which produced this utato of feel-
ing, eminated from the ministers and commer-
cial agents of this government. The citizen
conversant with the deplomatic and consular
agents of this country, for the last thirty yenta,
will remember that the men tilling those posi-
tions were to a great extent from the slave
states. These agents, acting in concert with
the traitors at home, busied themselves in pol-
luting the friendly feeling which foreign gov-
ernments entertained for the United States,
designing branch an influence to pave the way
for the recognition of the confederacy, when its
projectors had completed their arrangements
for its establishment.

Thus it will beseen that while such men as
Davis, Toombe,Slidell, Breckinridge and their
followers, were concocting treason, and while
Buchanan and his thieving cabinet were rob-
bing forts and arsenals, the men sent abroad to
watch the interests of ,thrt ,governatent, were
actually engaged in plansler its overthrow and
destruction. Was there over a more damnable
plot concocted to overthrow liberty? '

It must
be remembered that these foreign agents were
either northern dough faces or southern slave-
holders; and that they coincided in theirrepre-
sentations to the aristocracies of the old world.
They based their argument on the plea that
the,north or free states were the natural ene-
mies of thepowers ofEurope. That themanu-
facturers of the north were gathering strength
for competition with the manufacturers of
Europe. That the free masses of the north,
made up largely of the emigrants form the vari-
ous countries of Europe, were in constant cor-
respondence with their former friends, either
for the purpose of inducing them to hasten to
America, or engage at once in revolution at
home. That the interests of the South har-
monised with those of the aristocracies of the
old world. That southern slavery was only
the bondage in which all labor should be re-
cognized or patronized. In this inetriner, the
aristocracies and governments of. Europe were
prejudiced against the people and government
of the United States. It was not by the
abolitionists. It was not by the Black Repub-
Beane. It was by the, agents of the govern-
ment, receiving their pay from a people whom
they wore sworn faithfully to serve, and at the!
same time conspiring for their disgrace and
destruction. Let the peopleponder thew tech;
and ask themselves whether any compromise
should be made with a rebellion so infernann
its sohemes and so hellish in its plans. And
when the dough-faces of the northseek to push
the responsibility of the rebellion upon those
who honestly and consistently opposed slavery,
let the people point to the conspirators as
among those who rested their claims to recog-
nition at home and abroad, on the principle
that slavery was the normal and true condi-
tion of labor. Let the people, too, point to
that Democracy which encouraged these con-
spirators, until Democracy and rebellion be-come synonymous with treason, theft, falsehood, arson and murder.

linevist Comm., among the sturdiest of the
Republican counties of the commonwealth, is
also among the first to convene her muses incounty convention, for the *purpose of sewing
a ticket and expressing such sentiments as
the people believed necessary to the encourage-
ment and support of those engaged in the ad
ministiation of the governmentand the defence
of the Union. This convention met on the
sth inst. R. Roberts was elected_Representa-
tive Delegate to the State Convention, with
Thomas C. Nicholson as alternate. The Sena-
torialDelegate was conceded to Butler county.
The delegates were instructed to support. Eon.
Thomas B. Cochran for Auditor General. No
instructions were given as to Surveyor General.

A 8144141.1. DISPAT.OII from Washington, pub-
lished inthe New York Evening Post, and dated
June 9th, states that Colonel Polk, of Ten-
nessee,. declarei that Gen. 13eatiregard and the
flower of his army are to-day in Richmond,
havingprobably made their way thitherfrom
Corintl byway of Mobilo.

From our Evening Edition of Yesterday

From Gen. Fremont's Army
FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT
- AT HARRISONBURG.

List of the Killed and Wounded in the
"Buck-Tails."
=I

Col, Ashby, of the Black Hone Cavalry, lilted
=l=l

CAPTURE OF AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF
• B IA_NEETS, CLOTHING, 4c.

xmli, ::_ta*Mute

HIADQUANEIRS,
HAsiusolatoma, -Va.; June 6. f

The advance guard of General. Fremont.
reached .Herrisonbctrg: this afterno6p, at tirori • '

There was -no fighting dining the march.
Jackson camped here last night and left this

morning. :

A body of cavalry, sent on a reconnoissance
four miles lreyoutl _the town, earns on a_large
rebel •force Rt,cavalo , and inflinpy stronglyposted'ift therWoods. Cal: Wyndham, ilk, had
pushed the reconnoissance three miles further
Olen ordered, rashly led forward the lst New
Jersey cavalry, and was driven back by a force
of rebel infantry, who were In au/bnati; „Col.
Wyndha.rn is d prisOner. 044:Shelia:are and
Capt. Baines were either killed, ort severely
wounded or token prisoners, Cape Cdarles is
missing. All the officers.acted bravely uud
vainly endeavored .to •rally their meu. Capt.
Janeway gallantly attempted a flanking move-
ment, covered the retreat of the first bat-
talion. He is unhurt. His regiffient lost 34
killed, wounded and missing.

Gem Bayard, with the bucktail, or Kane
rifles, and Ist Pennsylvania cavalry, and CUB-
ert'sßrigade, consisting of the 16th and Bth

,Virginia, wereordered forward to support. Our
forces. Chesert drove a body of the enemy
from their position, and captured their camp
and some stores,without lour. The Kane rifles,
numbering 126 men, found themselves opposed
and flanked in the woods by four regiments of
infantry and cavalry;and belore they could be
withdrawn suffered. Lieut. Col. Kane was
serious:y wounded and taken prisoner. Capt.
Taylor was also wounded and captured. Capt.
W. F. Blanchard was `wounded severely. Lieut.
J. J. S. Wayn was probably killed. After the
most gallant fighting, the rifles were'driven
back with a loss of fifty-five killcd,, wounded

, ,and missing: •
The rebels brought up their artillery and

used it with effect.
Jackson is thought to have loft the main

road, and has either halted his main column
for battle, or greatly strengthened ' his rear-
guard. and posted histrain, which his in con-
fusion on the road.

The following Losses are, reported (Ns our
side:

BIICKTAIL RIFLES
Lieutenant Colonel Kane, wounded and a

prisoner..
KELLIDI—Martin Kelly, company G; Geo.

Fine, company I; John Denby, corapanY C.
WOUNDED—C(IO. W. F: Blanchard, Co. i, se-

verely ; Lieut. 13. 13.Rice, Co. I, slightly,;.Ser-
irefant Enoch, Bart. Barnum, Co. 0, sedonsly ;
Wm. Richardson, Co. 0, severely ; Chaa, Rob-
bins, Co. I,aeverely; Ferdinand,oo. I, slightly;
Edwin Greenfield, Co. H, severely; Samuel
Huss, Co. H, slightly ; John Bedding, C. 0; se-
verely ; J. Ili. Wood, Co. I, severely; Benj. J.
Ireland, Co. G, severely; Jas.' Johnson, Co. C,severely; H. Carter, Co. H, severely; J. Grace,
CO. H, severely ; Willard Silvea'Cp. c„ dan-
gerously; .John; St-bible;Co. 'G,darigetrandy ;'
Sergeant D. C. Freman, af Severely ;
J. Ha ond 001,,slightly ;

• Thomas,
Co. C, severely; Perry Mcllenney, Co. 0,slightly ; J. S. Conert, C. C, severely ; George
McGowan, Co. 0, severely; Russell Inglestry,
Co. ,C, severely ; John Rhinehart, Co. G, se-
verely ; H. 0. Bailey, Co. 0, arm amputated ;Corporal G. A. Howell, Co. H, severely; HenryPenhollo, Co. H, severely; Franklin Crandall,
Co. I, severely; Win. L. Pierce, Co. 11, severely;
Luther Lunen, Co. C, slightly ; Theo. Maloney,Co. C, slightly; Augustus Smith, 00. 0, Beverly;
L. W. Taylor, C. H, severely ; Lieut. J. B.Winslow, Co. 0, slightly ; Sergt. B. T. Alton,Co. I, slightly.

.....,........

THE VERY LATEST
Rebel Col. Ashby Killed

SECOND DUIPATCH
WASNINcirox, June 10.—The following wasreceived at the War Department this morning.ENADQU.RTILItfI; 'Alum prim nun,

Harrisonburgh, June 7-9 P. N.HON. E. hi. STANTON, &xrdary of War:The attack upon the ellen:Lye rear of yester-day precipitated his retreat,
Their loss inkilled and wounded was very `severe, and many of both were left on thefield. Their retreat is by an almost Impassable

road along which many wagons were left in thewoods, and wagon loads .of blankets, clothing,and other equipments are piled up in all direc-tions. •

During the evenbsg:Many ofthe rebels.werekilled by shells from a battery of Gen. Statd'sbrigade. .
Gen. Ashby, who covered the retreat withhis wholecavalry force afd three regimenbi ofinfantry, and who exhibited admirable skilland, audacity, was among the killedGen. Milroy made a reconnoisance to-dayabout seven miles on on the Port Republic

road and found a portion of the enemy's force ,encamped in the timber,
[Signed] J. C. FREMONT,

Atajor General Ccomnanding

FROM WASHINGTON.
SUPPRESSION OF THE SLAVE

TRADE.

Wesaufurori, June 10.The Seward-Lyons treaty for the suppressionof the African slate trade is to-day officiallypromulgated. It is to remain infull force forthe tetra of ten years.
lustructious for theships of theUnited Statesand the British navies, and regulations for themixed courts of justice accompany the publics;,tiou.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CITY OFWASHINGTON.
Yomic, Juneslo.

The: stapler, City, of Washingten,lnei beensignalled belo.She will', be up at 1480, p:m..

The Rebel Army Witn;:ses the Figh
from the ,hore.

IT LEATEB ON THE SINKING OF TIM
REBEL FLAG-SHIP.

The Citizens Arm Timasehrea and Offer
their Services to Protect the City.

-....--..

hLtimus, June 7.
S;nce the formal surrender of the city yes-

terday, and the posting of pickets through
the city, the excilemant of the people has
subsided.

All was quiet during last night. The only
event this morning was the capture of the
rebel steamer Mark R. Cheek, Which eluded
the fleet yeaterday, above the city, by running
up a slough out of eight; she was brought
down this morning. Nothing has yet been
heard of the boat Van Dorn, which was the
only boat of the rebel' fleet that escaped yes-
terday.

Sr. Louts, June 6.—A special despatch to the
Republican, dated Memphis ith, says : "This
morning the rebel tug Mark R. Cheek was dis-
covered up a slough, above the city, where sho
had gone (or concealment. She surrendered to
our tug Samson. About 1,000 rebel caissons
were left on thecars for Grenada last night.

Thomas H. Kirwan was the military coin-
mandaut, but ex-Senator and acting Brigadier-
General G. N. Filth, of Indiana, is now In
command of the city.

Since the formal surrender, at 3 P. M. yester-
day, and the posting of pickets through the
city, the excitement 'among the people has
subsided, and all is quiet.

The new postmaster for Memphis is now in
Cairo, and will be here soon.

idsarents, June 6—4 o'clock P. u. —At this
hour, just as the despatch-boat is leaving, all
is quiet.

All the rebel flags known to have been fly-
ing in the city have been removed, and no
difficulties have occurred...Reports are current thßEDommodore Hollins,
when he heard of the news of the destruction
of Montgomery's fleet, burned his vessels, four
in number, which were some distance below
here.

Over 5 ,000 people lined the bluffs here, and
witnessed the naval Eight this morning.

All the stores are closed, but many will be
opened to-morrow. The people seem anxious
to have trade renewed with them. Very liule
trouble is apprehended in holding the city.
' Large quantities of cotton were burned, but
it is said there is a great amount of sugar and
molasses in store, which has been secreted by
its owners, ready for shipment

;One rebel regiment was stationed a mile be.
lOw this city, but it has diibanded, and themen
are now endeavoring to get home.

The fleet will start at once for Vicksburg.
The lmis of the rebels in the engagement was

upwanis of one hundredkale', fifty of whom,
belonging to the genboat General Lovell, were
drowued.

RICOOND DISPATCH.
lttEsents, June 8.

The =utilities during the latefight are es-
timated at from one hundred to one hundredand fifty, including fromthirty to forty wound-
ed.

Jeff Thompson witnessed the naval battle
sitting on hie horse in front of the Gayoso
House. The remnant of his army, with the
stampeding citizeos were in the cars not far
from the city, when one after another of the
rebel boats were sank, and on the nig ship
taking toflight, 'Jeff left.

Two of our mortar boatmen managed to
elude our guard and get on shore on Fridaynight. They were killed in a row of their owngetting up.

The citizens, to the number of 2,000, re-
ported themselves, armed and equipped, to.theProvost Marshal the same evening, to prevent
the destruction of property by the mob, which
it seems they feared more than the Federals.
It was expected that the city would be fired,but the prompt action of the peaceable citizens.

and the colonel commanding, with a strongprovost guard, prevented. As it was thedepot of the Mississippi and Tennessee road
was broken into by a mob of men and women,bat before they could take anything a detach.merit of military arriving, they were dispetsed.

The stores in the depot were yesterday re-moved to a place of safety.
Capt. Gains, the provost Marshall has estab-lished his headquartee in the Planter's Bank

building.
Col. Fitch, the commanderof the post issueda notice last evening that the purpose of theUnited States in taking possession of the citywas to assert the supremsw of the law and theprotection of public and private property.—Residents who may have fled are exhorted toreturn. Merchants and othersare requested toopen their stores and shops, except those deal-inglin intoxicating liqors„ who are forbiddentoresume the traffic under thepenalty of hav-ing their stock destroyed.
The Mayor and Common Council will con-tinue to exercise their functions. The militaryauthorities are co-operating in enforcing a'.l theproper ordinances, unless an exigency shouldarise, rendering martial law imperative.
It was hoped and believed, however, that no-thing would occur to render the step necessary.The sales of liquors have been prohibitedhere rince December, except by the druggistsor physicians' prescriptions.

THE RETREAT or BEAUREGARD
He leaves poverty and desolation in his

Track
Lomsymte, June 9.

The following devpatch has been receivedfrom General Ralleck's headquarters
The United States forces now occupy Bald-win, Guntown, Jackson and Bolivar.
The railroad repairs are progressing rapidly.Theenemy passed Gautown last night, re-treating southwardfrom Baldwin. It is esti-mated that there have beer. 20,000 desertersfrom the rebel army since it left Corinth—These deserters are mostly from the Tennessee,Kentucky and Arkansas regimenti. All theregiments from those States passed downcloselyguarded..on both sides by Mississippi and Ala-bamatroops.
It is believed by country people thritBeaure•-gard ain't enter Columbus with half of thetroops he brought away from Corinth. Thewhole'country east and north of Baldwin isfull of armed soldiersreturning from Tennesseeand Kentucky.
Genatal Pope telegraphs from the advancethat the prisoners who first desired to be ex-changed now want to take the oath.The enemy drove and carried off everythingfor miles around. The wealthiest families aredestitute and starving, and the women andchildren are crying for bread, the males, theirprotectors, having been forced into the army.The enemy is represented to be greatly suf-fering for food.
Beauregard Probably at Richmond.

Wasanarros, June 9.Ook Polk,of Tennessee, declares thatBeanra,gent and the flower of his army are to.daY 113Richmond, having probably;wade %heir wayfFml% 0004, by iray of Mobile-
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FROM MEMPHIS
THE LATE NAVAL ENGAGEMENT

THE CASUALITIES

Carolina.

=l=

FROM FORTRESS MONROE. ROM CORINTARRIVAL OF MU GEN. BURNSIDE AND STAFF
Import Communications with the Covernmen
Skirmishes with theEnemy in North

Carolina.

BALLTIIIOII .rune 10
The Old Point boat arrived this morqinwith advices from Fortress Monroe to last evening.
Major General Burnside and staff arrived atan early hour yesterday morning, have comethrough the Albermarle and Chesapeake canal113 the small gunboat Port Royal, leaving New-bern on Saturday.
The Port Royal came through both cuts ofthe nand.. The lower one, connecting theCurrituck Albemarle sounds, had been ob-structed by. piles of sunken vessels, and theprevious arrivals by the inland route haveavoided thiscut by traversing the whole length

of he Cforiittfair Sound. The ortsress of theport 4itkpii IFad, conefaerably delayed by theobstrue-thns, but Gen. Burnside succeeded inblowing them up and opening the canal.
Norfolk was reached at midnight, and aftercommunicating with Gen. Viele, and procuringa pilot, the Port Royal came to Fortress Mon-roe.
The object of Gen. Burnside's visit was to

have important contrannications with the Gov-
ernment, and having tent despatches and re-
ceived replies he will return.

There is but littlenews in the department of
North Carolina.

The Twenty-fourth Massachusetts regiment,
at Washington, North Carolina, was attacked
from an ambush by a North Carolina regiment,
on Thursday last, while on a scout, and six
men killed and a number wounded, three of
whom subsequently died. Several Cavalryskirmishes have recently taken place in the vi-
cinity of Washington, In oneof which one man
was wounded and two taken prhamers, and in
another,'whith of fifteen of ourcavalry, havingone man wounded, put to flight a rebel force of
cavalry and infantry ton times their number.

The gunboat Albany, arrived from Hatteras
on Sunday night, but brings no news.

She following deaths have occurred at the
General Eines Hospital from the fir 4 to the
tenth last :

Daniel Brawsinger, 104th Penna., died 6th,
John krireay, 23d Pennsylvania, on the Bth.
George Hoover, 105th Pennsylvania, on the

sth.
Michael Boomer, sth Michigan, on the oth.
John Ranson, 61st Pennsylvania, on the Bth.
Charles Moon,2d Michigan, on the 6th.
J. hi [lessen, 101st Pennsylvania, on the

4th.
Patrick Mulkn, 81st Pennsylvania, on the

9th.
Lieut. W. E. Black, of the 3dNew York vol-

unteers has been appointed Provost Marshal at
this place by Gen. Dix.

Important from South

THE NATIONAL FORCES IN
VESTING CHARLESTON.

Landing of Troops 'on Battery and
John Isd -ad&

REBEL REPORTS OF AN ENGAGEMENT.
An Important Bapedition from

Beaufort to Poootaligo.

Railroad Communication Between Charlestonand Savannah Destroyed.

DISATCH FROM GEN. littlitElIM=9l
The Enemy at Louisville 50 insouth of Corinth.

PHILADELPHIA, June 9.The following dispatches are taken fromSouthern papers, received inBaltimore:Cinaiusexos, June B.—The Federal gunboatsare moving up, as it to engage our lotteries.The greatest excitement prevails, as the gun-
boats are in,sight at times. Every confidenceis expressed in General Gist's ability to drive
the invaders off.

Cttaarmsrott, June 4—d. m.—Tue enemy land-ed this morning 2,000strong at James Island,opposite the city. A battle took place. Theenemy were repulsed, and twenty men taken
prisoners by the forces of Gtrt.‘ Qiat. ,_:Thepriaoners will be sent to Selma, Ala., imme-diately. There is still heavy firing in thedirection of James Island, and it le rumoredthat a hundred more Yankees have been cutoffand captured.

Crtaasserou, June 4—P. M.--General Gist'slast dispatch says:
"The prisoners taken this morning report

that the enemy landed 1,700strong on Battery IIsland, and on John Island. • The enemy is nowin front of me in force, and under cover of hisgunboats. An advance is imminent."
THE RAILROAD BETWEEN CiEWILFATONANDSAVANNAH CUT.

We find the following important intelligencein the New Haven Courier, of yesterday. Itsbearing upon the above news from Charlestogwill be at once perceived:
"TheFirst Connecticut battery with a Penn-sylvania and Massachusetts regiment, underCol. Christ, started from Beaufort, S. C., on thenight of the 28th ult. and proceeded to Poco-taligo, where they destroyed the railroad betweenSavannah and Charleston, after drivingoff a thou-sand rebels who' guarded it. They lost twokilledand five wounded, and remained in pos.

session of the road for two days, when therebels were strongly reinforced and our troopsreturned to Beaufort, having successfully achievedthe purpose of their visit."

Low of the Rebels Estimated betty ,25,000 and 30,000.
Graves Opened and Found FilledArms,

BEAUREGARD rETREATS TO till-Az,

NVASH INGT,A, JAL!The following message was r eceive.l a,War Department this moroinc
7o Bon. CORINTB, 174,on. E. AL &anion, SC(TattryGeThe enemy bas fallen back tomiles by rail and nearly seventy byGeneral Pope estimates the rellcasualties, prisoners and desert•cs at000, and General Boell at bet rr80,000.

A person who was ttaployed iu thlrate commimiry department ,ae,,130,000 men in Corinth, andcannot muster much over 80,004) tt
Some of the fresh grave, on thebeen opened and found
Many of the prisoners of Warexchanged, saying that they per,,.. 1,themselves to be taken.
Beauregard himself retreatedon Saturday afternoon to Okalalid(Sigurd) Ff. IV. HALLi: n.

FROM MONTREAL
Slom-R!.t i 1

The steamer North An.ri,.tPoint at eleven o'clock last lair,ll!

XXXVIIth Congress—First seßi

SENATE.
Mr. NVILioN, (Nit

~ from tL••mittee, reported bark the bill i rincrease in the nietli,ml kkikirtu,teen.

The Missouri State Convention

Mr. 11Ioaarm, (Nle.,) 0t1.,r0l a 1,...,1!trig the Secretary of War n,t l:.whether any claims hare 14,1, ;;of the United States fur the .1
party by the federal array. at..]

‘;..measures hare been ttken r tMai damages in such I!
the amount of such damattztt

Mr. Virtt.soN, (Mm4.,) intn ,!tt, t !
chase the hospital known a., tt.-
pltal. Iteferred.

HOUSE OF 11E:Pi:ENE:NI 111\
Mr. THOMAS. .1 re,. ri .r mitmitten on the Judici3r) L:11

nlent contractors luret4i.uz 111,
government.

The House paza -eAI tits I ,h;
merit of soother ladi in L L;cut So,, yi
there being alrtmly tip ii. tr.it r

MAIMETS BY TELEGRAPH
PII,LADELPIIIA. !nut.

Secession Sympathisers Disenfranchised

JIPIXECSON Cm!, June 9.In convention to-day the bill defining thequalifications of 'voters, asreported back by theCommittee onElections, being before the con-
vention,

Mr./doss' substitute postponing all electionstill 1864 was withdrawn to allow a direct voteon disfranchising the rebels.
Mr. Breckinridge, of St. Louis, then moved

an amendment, in substance the same as the
provisions struck out by Mr. Orr'l3 amendment
last week, upon which a lengthy discussion en-
sued, finally resulting in the adoption of the
amendment—yeas 85, nays 31.

This result shows a greatchange since Friday
last when the same provision was stricken oat
by a vote of forty-four against twenty-four.

On the adription of this section to the bill as
amended by Mr. Breckenridge disfranchising
the rebels. The vote stood ayes 39, noes 27.
Orr voting in the effimative. Breckenridge's
amendment disfranchises all persons engaged
in the rebellion since the 16th of December
last.
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4ffe for damaged oats ct 44t tnr rrtiflie
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Wheat advanced le, th , sqtr ely
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ANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT QUE-
13EC.

steady and unchanged Wrii4k,
24cts. •

Questa Jane, 10.
Oar city was visited with another large fire

this morning. One hundred houses, principal-
ly of wood, and the property of Workmen in

U?l,oldprut* were burnt.

HEM
Flour very dull. WIR-at !:F:l4
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1862, Un:f a elitist-, bo :=Lown E" E ' '
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NEWMARBLY ANI
HENRY BPOWN

HAVING opened :L .YARD on Carat tio, et, 1,, (1 .•

8146 the P nnsylvania rain- . ad :
of informing the cit.?. • •
he is prepared to doan ku. d- oi• ••

•
11:1 &superior manner, :ill,'Olt 't
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RESOLUTION doterri-Colirh!. •Of raVeMPat ou
~,•ta •

".„13" St ee's :tresolved t Mt o;min6n fin,*

That the pareuhtht t putt .1 •
tun and Hell tut eta, shall Fr

tax inches.
Passed Juha 7, IStt:. to,

l'rt"

Attest—Darin HARIO,3 Ceti:
Approve Joe 9, 18132. i
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WE STUDY TO PLEA:4

HENRY C. SUA Fr..1.0r E..

bam.p.t. op, el a Jir-o I "

-
tick of Malt P10..r la•L ,

store No. 13 MaikA wee!, ueu
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